Friday June 18, 2010
9:00am Continental Breakfast and Registration
10:00am Workshops: Morning session
12:00pm Lunch
1:30pm Workshops: Afternoon session
3:30pm Poster Session
4:00pm Award Ceremony and Reception

Roy Adaptation Model in Practice: Deriving Evidence for Practice from Model-Based Research
Sr. Callista Roy, Dr. Carolyn Padovano, Dr. Kathy Lauchner, Dr. Stacey Barone, Dr. Pam Senesac
This workshop will identify general strategies for implementing the Roy Adaptation Model (RAM) in practice, as well as analyze the primary philosophical assumptions reflected in published research on the RAM. It will conclude with a discussion lead by Sr. Callista Roy regarding issues involved in deriving evidence for practice from research based on the RAM.

Raising the Bar for Teaching Roy Adaptation Model Based Research
Dr. Martha V. Whetsell, Dr. Ellen Buckner
This workshop will feature techniques for teaching research at the undergraduate level, including how to connect theory, practice and research for undergraduate students. It will also address perspectives for teaching ways to develop research based on the RAM to graduate students.

The Influence of Conceptual Models on Mixed Methods Research
Dr. Keville Frederickson and Dr. Jacqueline Fawcett
This workshop will explain how a nursing conceptual model influences the design of both qualitative and quantitative research, discuss and differentiate frameworks and methods for qualitative research, and discuss the advantages of mixed methods research designs.

Each workshop will be offered in both the morning and afternoon. Please mark your preference for both morning and afternoon sessions.
Conference: Saturday, June 19, 2010

9:00 am  Continental Breakfast and Registration

9:45 am  Welcome and Keynote Address
Research on Persons/Groups as Adaptive Systems
Sr. Callista Roy, PhD, RN, FAAN
Boston College Connell School of Nursing

10:15 am  Susan Pollock Award Paper
Relationship Between the Levels of Anxiety and Hardiness in Patients with Chronic Diseases
Dr. Mary Zavala, PhD, RN
Universidad Autónoma de Tamaulipas, Tampico School of Nursing

10:35 am  General and Mrs. Humberto Velasco Award Paper
Women’s Perceptions of and Responses to Cesarean Birth: A Roy Adaptation Model-Based Multisite International Study
Dr. Jacquelyn Fawcett, PhD, FAAN, lead author
College of Nursing and Health Sciences, University of Massachusetts

11:00 am  Coffee Break

11:30 am  Student Award Paper
Adaptation in Pregnancy: Using Concept Mapping to Teach Application of the Roy Adaptation Model to Nursing Students
Ann Marie Paraszczuk, MS, RN
Molloy College Division of Nursing

11:50 am  RAA International Award Paper
Verifying the Nature of Relationships Between Each of the Concepts of the Hardy Personality and the Psychological Distress of the Nurses in the Province of Quebec
Nicole Jacob, MS, RN
Université de Québec in Outaouais

12:15 pm  Lunch

12:30 pm  RAA Meeting, International Reports, Open Discussion

2:30 pm  Standing Break

2:40 pm  Carol Baer Award Paper
The Lived Experience of Dominican Women Diagnosed with Stage IV Breast Cancer
Alsacia L. Pucci, DNsC, RN
Graduate Center, CUNY

3:00 pm  Lissie Velasco Whetsell Award Paper
A Middle Range Theory of Psychological Adaptation in Death and Dying
Marjorie C. Dobratz, DNSc, RN
University of Washington, Tacoma School of Nursing

3:30 pm  Closing Remarks

NAME/TITLE
INSTITUTION
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
EMAIL

Workshop choice: choose one AM and one PM session

AM  PM  SESSION TITLE
q  q  Roy Adaptation Model in Practice: Deriving Evidence for Practice from Model-Based Research
q  q  Raising the Bar for Teaching RAM Based Research
q  q  The Influence of Conceptual Models on Mixed Methods Research

Registration Type and Cost: choose one
MEMBER TYPE  WORKSHOP  CONFERENCE  BOTH
RAA Member  $110  $110  $165
Non-Member  $125  $125  $190
Students  $50  $50  $100

Lodging: choose one (optional)
Limited dorm style lodging is available Thursday, June 17 and Friday June 18. The cost for a shared room (2 people) is $55 per person, per night in addition to conference fees. Singles are also available. Please email Emily Caskey at emily.caskey.1@bc.edu for more information.

q  $55 Thursday night only
q  $55 Friday night only
q  $110 Both Thursday and Friday nights

ROOM PARTNER REQUESTED

Payment
All monetary amounts are in US dollars. The Roy Adaptation Association will accept check or money order. Please make checks payable to Roy Adaptation Association.

Conference Fees
Lodging Fees
TOTAL

We will accept registration at the door. However, if you plan on attending, please contact Emily Caskey at emily.caskey.1@bc.edu or 617-552-8862 to reserve materials.

Registration fees include all conference materials, continental breakfast, lunch and reception on Friday.

Please return completed registration form to:
Emily Caskey, RAA Executive Director
Boston College William F. Connell School of Nursing
Cushing Hall 336G
140 Commonwealth Avenue
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
Email: emily.caskey.1@bc.edu

Boston College William F. Connell School of Nursing Continuing Education Program is an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the Massachusetts Association of Registered Nurses, Inc., an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. Number of contact hours pending.